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Covenant Love
Dear friends in Christ,
Promises are often the subject of proverbs and pithy
sayings. It’s no wonder why: Promises carry great
weight in our lives, and yet despite the certainty
implied by the word, they are something that many
of us know better than to trust. After all, in the hands
of humans, promises are broken as much as they are
kept. Many proverbs warn about the pitfalls of
human promises: A Dutch saying threatens, “In the
land of promise, one may die of hunger,” and a
Moroccan one advises that “evening promises are
like butter: Morning comes, and it’s all melted.”
Napoleon Bonaparte is said to have quipped that the
best way to keep a promise is not to make one at all.

service, loyalty, and tribute. According to these
agreements, the covenant would be enforced with
“blessings” (for when the covenant is upheld) and
“curses” (for when the covenant is violated). In
order to convey the gravity of these covenants,
they were ritually sealed with an animal sacrifice,
during which both parties would walk between
separated pieces of the animal and name the
consequences of failing to hold up their end: “The
Lord do so to me and more also,” they would say,
referring to the animal sacrifice. In other words: If I
don’t keep my promise, I’ll be no better off than
this sacrificed goat.

But the promises of humans are not like the
promises of God. Unlike humans and their
melted-butter promises, God’s promises are firm and
sure, and God is always faithful to them. That is one
of the themes of the passages of Scripture that we
will be hearing in church throughout the season of
Lent as we prepare ourselves to follow Jesus to the
cross. From the Old Testament, we’ll hear stories of
how God has made and kept promises to Their
people throughout history, and from the New
Testament, we’ll hear about God’s promise to love us
for eternity.

The best biblical description of this process can be
found in Genesis 15, where God, appearing in
smoke and flame, walks between the pieces of
Abraham’s sacrifice in order to seal a promise to
make Abraham and Sarah into a “great nation.” But
notably, Abraham doesn’t make the same walk.
Instead, he falls asleep. Bible readers will
remember that Abraham isn’t exactly faithful to his
side of the covenant either. Rather than trusting
and following God, Abraham and Sarah disobey
God’s instructions and try to take shortcuts to their
future. It’s that old familiar story: Humans failing to
keep their promises.

There is a special word for promise in the Bible:
Covenant. The Hebrew Scriptures tells us that God
made many covenants with Their people throughout
time. Because God always meets us where we are,
the covenants described in the Bible have much in
common with human legal contracts from Israel and
other surrounding cultures of the ancient Near East.
Biblical covenants are not simply one-way
agreements. They are made between two parties. A
typical ancient legal agreement might look
something like this: A local ruler would promise their
subjects protection and support in exchange for

That, too, is something of a running theme in the
many biblical stories of God’s covenant-making
with creation. God makes covenants with Adam and
Eve, Noah, Abraham and Sarah, Moses, Aaron,
David, and the whole people of Israel. Each time,
God promises blessing and a bright future, and
God’s people are asked in return to live in right
relationship with God and with each other. Every
time, the covenants are broken—not by God, but
by people. And yet, despite these human failings,
God still finds ways to remain true to their word
and to work the situation together for good.

As Christians, we believe that God made a final
covenant with humanity in the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. As Jesus himself says
at the last supper, at the Table of the Lord we
take part in a new covenant, in which Jesus’
blood is poured out for the forgiveness of sin.
Some scholars have noted that Jesus represents
every participant in the ancient covenants of the
Old Testament: God, humanity, even the
sacrifice. Unlike most human beings, Jesus is able
to be faithful to God, to live without fault. Jesus
succeeds where we cannot, and God lets it count
for all of humanity. Blessing, not curse. Salvation,
not damnation.
That doesn’t mean we’re off the hook for the
covenant, though. God still calls us to live
according to God’s law: To care for one another,

especially those who need a little extra care,
to love God by serving our neighbor and
looking after creation. This is covenant love—
what it means to enter into relationship with
God, to be abundantly loved in a way that
enables us to love abundantly.
But the promise of Lent and Holy Week is
that even when we fall short of this covenant
arrangement—and we will from time to
time—God won’t give up on us. God
promises to always be with us, to love us,
even to save us. This Lent, as we revisit
beloved and strange stories of God’s
promises to creation, I hope that you are able
to find wonder and security in God’s
faithfulness to God’s word. Have a promisefilled March!
Pastor Mary

Grief and Grace:
A Lenten Worship and Fellowship Opportunity
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted. —Matthew 5:4
Grief is a human response to loss, and after the challenges of the most recent year, many of us
may find ourselves coping with loss of many kinds. We all experience grief differently, but
through the grace of God, we in the Body of Christ are able to walk with one another in times of
sorrow. There may be no better time for such a journey than the season of Lent—the six-week
period between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday. As a somber season commemorating the
time leading up to the death of Christ, it is a season that many people associate with mourning.
But it is also a season that invites us to reflection and renewal, deepening our relationship to
God as we make the Lenten passage from death to resurrection.
Throughout the season of Lent this year, we will be exploring the topic of Grief: What it is, what
to do with it, how to live with it or move through it, and how God meets us in it. Each Wednesday
in online worship, we will dwell together in a passage of Scripture that explores one of these
themes as we join in prayer and song. In addition to worship, each week will include an
opportunity for you to process on your own through short activities designed to aid you in your
own experiences of loss. And if you would like to share your Lenten journey with other members
of the Grace and Peace community, there is also an option to gather with a small group (via
Zoom) each week for prayer and support—please reach out to Pastor Mary if you are interested
in participating.
Worship services for “Grief and Grace” will be available every Wednesday in March.

World Day Of Prayer

Help us make Holy Week special at Grace and Peace!
As we prepare our hearts for the holiest week of the church year, you are invited to help
make our online worship services throughout Holy Week special. The Worship and Music
ministry is looking for volunteers to record scripture lessons, prayers, and liturgy for
Easter. As on Christmas Eve, these recordings will be stitched together for an interactive
Easter worship service that brings together the contributions of many people.
We are also seeking volunteers to take part in a “reader’s theater” style reading of the
Passion Narrative for Palm Sunday, and we would love to incorporate special music for
any of the days of Holy Week, including Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. These videos
can be recorded at home and emailed to Pastor Mary, or you can coordinate with our
worship team for assistance recording at church. If you are interested in participating,
please email Pastor Mary. To be able to edit these videos together in time for Holy Week,
we will need your videos the week before (March 21-27).
You can also help brighten up our recording by purchasing an Easter lily, which will be
used to adorn the chancel on Easter. You can make arrangements to pick up your lily
from church after Easter. Easter Lilies are $14.50 each, and should be ordered by
Sunday, March 28th.
Thank you for all you do to share the love of our Lord Jesus in these difficult times. Lenten
blessings to you!

Special Congregational Meeting
Please mark your calendars for our Special Congregational Meeting on Sunday, March 7,
2021, at 10:00 AM using Zoom remote meeting technology. Details of the meeting are
available in the e-mail or letter you received during the week of February 14. If you need
more information or have misplaced your log-in detail, please contact Terry Goff, 309-357
-3149, or t_a_goff@yahoo.com.

How About A Coffee Hour? -- March 7 via Zoom
Following our Special Congregational Meeting at 10:00 AM on Sunday, March 7, you are
invited to remain logged in to our Zoom meeting for a Virtual Coffee Hour. Please prepare
a mug of your favorite Sunday morning beverage and perhaps a favorite treat for some
social time together using the Zoom remote meeting technology. This will be a casual
time together to catch up, see familiar faces and hear familiar voices. See you there!

Faster, Better, Cheaper
We are pleased to share that Grace and Peace completed its transition from traditional
land line telephone and internet service to fiber optic based telephone and internet
service. This does not change how you call church, but it lowers our cost
and significantly improves our quality of service, flexibility and capabilities
for staff, and provides needed infrastructure to live stream services to our
community when in-person worship resumes & access to on-line resources
for missional support.
In addition, thanks to an Endowment Grant, our in-church network and
hardware infrastructure has also been upgraded to provide addition
capabilities to our staff and to further support our ability to both access
and deliver missional content over the internet. We are thankful to the
Grace and Peace Endowment for making these upgrades possible.

Prayer Invitations for the Sign
We are a praying congregation, and our new sign allows us to share some of these prayers with our community! From time to time, we may use our digital sign capabilities to invite our community to join us in praying for current events, and we welcome your input.
Please keep requests brief, broad, and appropriate for the public who will be
reading the sign as they drive down Knoxville (For example, "Please join us in praying for
victims of winter storms.") Ideas for prayer invitations can be sent to Michelle or Pastor
Mary.

Daylight Savings Begins On Sunday, March 14th

Soup for Thought: A Zoom Fellowship Opportunity
Tuesday, March 23, 2021, 6:30 p.m.
Soup for Thought is an opportunity to connect with others in the Grace and Peace
community over conversation about an interesting topic. Bring a cup or a bowl of your
favorite soup and pull up your
favorite Zoom chair. This month's topic is "Go Ask Pastor": a chance to ask anything
you've been wondering about the Bible, the church, our neighbors in faith, or anything
else. Pastor Mary can't promise she'll have the answers, but we can ponder together as
we share supper and casual conversations on March 23. If you’re interested in joining,
contact Michelle and you will be sent a Zoom link to join in. Hope to see you there!

Ton Of Food Drive
Seems like it’s been ages. It’s that time of year to start our Ton of Food drive. I realize
with the church closed things will be different. I know in the past, we broke off into
groups and added a little competition for the drive. Due to the church closed, we are
doing things a little different this year. We are asking you to please keep your hearts open
for a great cause. Instead of bringing in food to the church, we are asking for a
donation. Please send your checks to the church with a little note to go towards Ton of
Food.
Cheriz has kindly offered to make a goal page, on our Facebook page, to keep track of
our goal. The week after Easter I will collect the money and deliver it to South Side
Mission with a note it’s from Grace and Peace. As we know South Side Mission always
needs help.
Only give if you are able. I realize times are challenging for many. Hope you are staying
warm and healthy. Thank you always for your support. Diane, Carol, And Jeannie

Hello again from Community Action
Just sending you all a little note to remind you to keep saving any unwanted items. I know
it seems early but we are still planning on having a Rummage Sale at the church when
things improve. During the cold months may be an excellent time to clean out closets or
cabinets? Our profit this year will go back to our church towards the Sign Fund!
Thank you Diane Page Community Action.

Your 2021 Leadership Team
At its Tuesday, February 16, 2021, meeting your Church Council appointed Ministry Team
liaisons. Please feel free to share your ideas, questions, concerns, and willingness to
help with our 2021 Leadership Team:
Christian Education and Youth – Cheriz Kunkle, Liaison, Cheriz Kunkle &
Andrew Loebach, Team Chairs
Community Action and Nurture – Diane Page, Liaison & Team Chair
Evangelism – Terry Goff, Liaison & Team Chair
Finance – Vicki Bittner, Liaison, Dave Dietrich, Team Chair
Long Range Planning – Church Council Committee of the Whole
Property – Linda Ericsson, Liaison, Mark Golden, Team Chair
Stewardship – Pam Bebber, Liaison & Team Chair
Worship and Music – Deb Meyer, Liaison, Nan Goff, Team Chair

Thank You!
A big thank you to everyone who checked on thermostats and water faucets during the
February cold snap. We came through with no frozen pipes!
Mark Golden
Chair, Property Ministry Team

Offering Envelopes
Dear Grace and Peace members,
Each march when I get the bill for the offering envelopes for the current year, I am
instructed to order envelopes for the next year which I do. Because of al the changes we
have had in our giving in 2020, I find that only some people will want to use envelopes for
2021. I am trying to work out a numbering system so that I will probably only order 1/2 as
many separate envelopes and assign them for 2022.
However, I do have the 2021 envelopes ready in the office. Anyone wishing to have theirs
for this year can just call the office (309-693-8428) and arrange to pick them up.
Thank you, Roberta Dietrich

Prayer Partners
Prayer connects us to each other and to God, and there is special power is praying with
one another to ask for help in times of trial and to give thanks in times of joy. Our team of
prayer partners has graciously agreed to try out their ministry in a new way: over the
phone! If you would like to pray with one of our prayer partners, you are invited to use the
contact list below to call upon a prayer partner at any time.
Linda Ericsson
309-231-5990
Carol Gard
309-678-0189
Terry Goff
309-357-3149
Sue Hughes
309-657-7465
Ann Joyce
309-253-1150
Andrew Loebach 815-343-3497
Deb Meyer
309-657-9841
Mary Whitledge
309-681-1176

MINISTRY

Welcome to a new month. We are now rejoicing that we have made it to another month.
Hopefully, we are closer to a time when we can be together once again. We are reminded to care
for others no matter if we are together or not. This has certainly been a learning time of change
for us all.
There are angels all around us.
Psalm 91: 11 “ For he will command his angels concerning you to guard you in all your ways.”
In the March issue of Gather magazine, a publication of Women of the ELCA, an article reminds us
that we are Never alone.
Excerpt from Never Alone by Elizabeth Hunter:
I remember hearing in the news about a 28-year-old mom from Missouri who became ill with
COVID-19, 26 weeks into pregnancy with her second child. She was intubated, sedated and
placed on a life support machine. While fighting for her life and her baby’s life, she felt that a
guardian angel was with her.
This young mom later learned that while she was sedated, a 27-year-old nurse, during each of her
shifts, had been whispering encouragement and support to her. When the mom’s condition
worsened, and her baby girl was delivered via C-section at 29 weeks, this same nurse posted
photos of the baby, who was transferred to another hospital’s ICU, all around the mom’s hospital
room. When the mom recovered and was relearning how to walk, the nurse threw her a baby
shower.
These two women, Monique and Caitlyn, now text each other daily. Monique chose Caitlyn, the
angel of a nurse who made sure she didn’t feel alone, as her daughter’s godmother. Why? “I felt
like she fought for me,” Monique said.

God's blessings to you !
The Women of Grace & Peace Board
Ann Joyce, Deb Meyer, Pam Kovach, Carol Gard
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7:00am Men’s Meeting
12:00pm 50+

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER

Grace & Grief Midweek
Worship

7

8

10:00am Special
Congregational
Meeting

10

11

12

13

18

19

20

26

27

7:00am Men’s Meeting
2:00pm Miriam Circle
6:00pm Exec. Council
Meeting

Coffee Hour
(immediately after
meeting)

14

9

15

16

Grace & Grief Midweek
Worship

17
7:00am Men’s Meeting

11:00am Women's
Board Meeting

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS

21

22

6:30pm Church
Council Meeting

Grace & Grief Midweek
Worship

23

24

5:00pm Evangelism
Meeting

25

7:00am Men’s Meeting
Grace & Grief Midweek
Worship

28

29

6:30pm Soup for
Thought

CORNERSTONE
DEADLINE

30

31
7:00am Men’s Meeting

Easter Lily Order
Deadline

PALM SUNDAY

Grace & Grief Midweek
Worship

6:00pm Worship &
Music Meeting

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
Church Council Meeting
February 16, 2021
Announcements
Present: Pastor Beenken, Terry Goff, Vickie Bittner, Pam Bebber, Diane Page, Deb Meyer, Linda Ericsson, Dick
Joyce, Roberta Dietrich , Ken Armstrong
Dwelling in the word: Cheriz Kunkel & Deb Meyer
Minutes approved: Motion to approve minutes by Diane Page and second by Linda Erikson, Council approved.

Old Business / Ministry Reports
•

Sign updates: Sign was installed, landscaping to come

•

Covid: In-person activities at church: resumed small groups activities with guidelines in place.

New Business
•

Property: Motion to approve new water heater ($1000) by Cheriz Kunkel, second by Diane Page, Council
Approved.

•

Phone/Internet updates: Switch from ATT services to I3 Broadband.

•

Liaison Roles: Pam Bebber liaison for Stewardship, Cheriz Kunkel liaison for Youth and Education, Terry
Good liaison for Evangelism, Deb Meyer liaison for Worship and Music, Diane Page liaison for Community
Action and Nurture, Vickie Bittner liaison for Finance, Linda Ericsson liaison for Property Ministry.

•

Endowment Grant Proposals/Vote: Dick Joyce discussed the distribution of grants (12 requests were
made). Motion made by Pam Bebber to approve the distribution of approved grants by Endowment. Second by Diane Page and Council approved.

•

Vickie Bittner to motion to endorse Ken Armstrong to fulfil Chris Golden’s position on Endowment committee. Second by Diane Page, Council approved.

•

Pastor’s Benefits: Linda Ericsson motioned to call a special congregational meeting on March 7th, at
10:00am to approve changes to Pastor’s benefits, Pam Bebber seconded, Council approved.

•

Pam Bebber motioned to reinstate the full amount of Pastor’s Housing Allowance and adjust the FICA contributions accordingly. Diane Page seconded, Council approved.

Communication & Correspondence: thank you’s

Treasurer Report: Roberta Dietrich
Pastor’s Time- Pastor Beenken
President’s Time- Terry Goff
Linda Ericsson motioned to adjourn, Pam Bebber seconded, Council Approved.
Adjourned with Lord’s Prayer
Next Executive Meeting: March 9th 6:00PM
Next Council Meeting – March 16th 6:30 PM
Dwelling in the Word: Diane Page & Pastor Beenken
Ministry reports should be written every month and distributed in advance of the council meeting to the church
office manager.
Pastor Beenken

pastor@graceandpeacelutheran.org
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